
Midwest treasure Mark Dvorak brings music 
into our contemporary world with 
authenticity,  humor & a great warm voice. 
Singer, songwriter, musician, teacher - he 
does it all brilliantly! 
   “At this stage of the game,” said the 
singer, “I feel like I am doing my best work.” 

During the pandemic Dvorak has been busy with recording and 
writing. His latest CD, Alive & Alone is due out in March and was 
recorded live in an empty concert space for 98.7 fm WFMT’s live “Folk 
Stage” series with Rich Warren. 

Dvorak has also completed work on a new collection of essays, 
“31 Winters,” which reflects on his journey through teaching and 
music. 

He will be joined by Marianne Mohrhusen for the concert. 
“Marianne is a wonderful singer with great taste & clarity,“said 
Dvorak. “We only get together a few times a year to harmonize, so 
this will be a very special evening.” 

The Chicago Tribune has called him “masterful,” and the Fox 
Valley Folk Festival describes him as “a living archive of song and 
style.” Dvorak has won awards for journalism and children’s music, and 
was honored in 2013 with the FARM Lantern Bearer Award from Folk 
Alliance International. In 2008 he received the Woodstock Folk 
Festival Lifetime Achievement Award and in 2012 The Midnight 
Special  radio program named him “Chicago’s official troubadour. 

Learn more about Mark Dvorak at www.markdvorak.com. Visit 
Marianne’s yoga domain at www.yogamohr.org.

YOU’RE INVITED 
Saturday • February 20 • 6:00 pm CST 

an acoustic evening with 

MARK DVORAK 
& special guest 

Marianne Mohrhusen 
a ZOOM live stream event

The concert is presented by 
Bats in the Boathouse Press. 
There is no admission charge 
to the event, but a donation 
to the artists is suggested. 

Email Jerry Woolpy at  
woolpy@gmail.com to 
register. You will receive the 
ZOOM link prior to the show. 

If you are new to ZOOM, visit 
zoom.us to join. It’s FREE and 
it’s easy. 

To make a donation to the 
artists simply visit 
www.markdvorak.com and 
click the PayPal link.
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